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Chapter 8

Biology and Conservation
of Forest Fragments in the
Brazilian Atlantic Moist Forest
Virgílio M. Viana and André A.]. Tabanez

Introduction
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Tropical forest fragmentation, a worldwide phenomenon that is generating increasing interest, is important for biodiversity conservation and
sustainable development (Gradwohl and Greenberg 1991; Harris 1984;
Janzen 1988; Shafer 1990; Wilcox and Murphy 1985).
One of the most threatened tropical forest ecosystems in the world is
the Atlantic moist forest of Brazil (Mata Atlântica), which extends
along the Brazilian coast, where the largest part of that country's population and economic activities are located. At the beginning of this
century, the forest covered about 1.1 million square kilometers, or 12
percent of the Brazilian territory (Blockhus et al., 1992; Fonseca 1985;
SOS Mata Atlântica and INPE 1993). The Mata Atlântica, having one
of the highest leveis of biological diversity in the world (Mori et al.,
1981), is representative of humid tropical forests and their associated
ecosysterns.
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Most rernaining forest cover in the Mata Atlântica is on the hillsides
along the coast, with very little rernaining in the plateau region, where
agricultura! expansion has resulted in the loss of more than 95 percent
of the forest (DEPRN 1991; SOS Mata Atlântica and INPE 1993).
Plateau forests (mata de planalto) are some of the most fragrnented and
threatened ecosystems of the Atlantic forest domain. Despite their importance and uniqueness, these small, isolated forest fragments have received little attention in the literature (Bertoni et al., 1988; Leitão Filho
1987; Viana et al., 1992). Most vegetatíon studies have focused on
floristic and phytosociological descriptions of old-growth forest patches
and very little on the dynamics associated with forest fragmentatíon, As
a consequence, there is little crucial biologícal information to guíde forest conservation programs in the region. The plateau forests provide an
excellent opportunity to develop a theoretical understanding of the bioIogical consequences of fragmentation since they have a long and rather
well-documented history of isolation (Viana 1990).
This chapter provides an overview of fragrnentation in the Atlantic
Moist forests of Brazil and presents a case study. We conclude with a
discussion of the implication of current research to the conservation of
forest fragments in the region,

Fragmentatíon of the Atlantic Moist Forest of Brazil
Conternporary deforestation of the Atlantic moist forests began with
the settlement of Portuguese colonists along the coast in the sixteenth
century and progressed as the agricultural frontier moved toward the
interior. ln the state of São Paulo, the greatest losses in forest cover were
in the beginning of the twentieth century (table 8-1), during a period of
rapid expansion of agricultura! frontier that was mainly driven by coffee plantations. Current deforestation levels are high, ranging from 69
percent in the state of Santa Catarina to 99 percent in the state of
Alagoas (CIMA 1991).
The challenge of conservíng the Atlantic moist forest is not accurately represented in average deforestation levels for individual states
because deforestation varies across the landscape within states. In the
state of São Paulo, for example, deforestation is highest on the plateau,
where topography, road access, and soil fertility are particularly favorable for agricultura! expansion (SOS Mata Atlântica and INPE 1993;
Viana, in press). Less than 2 percent of the forest cover remains there.
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Table 8-1

Historical process of deforestation in the state of São Paulo.
Year

Forest_Cover(%)

1500 (original)

81.2

1854
1886

79.7
70.5
58.0

1907
1920
1935
1952

1962
1973
1985

1990

Loss/year (%)

44.8

0.001
0.29
0.60
1.02

26.2
18.2
13.7
8.3
7.4
7.2

0.47
0.45
0.49
0.07
0.04

1.16

Source: SOS Mata Atlântica & INPE 1993.

Therefore, the representativeness of forest·remnants in the plateau region is poorer than in the coastal areas. In addition, areas with the highest deforestation rates are the most fragmented, During the years
1985-90, 10.8 percent of the remaining forest cover was lost, leaving
only 284,654 hectares of forest (SOS Mata Atlântica and INPE 1993).
In the Piracicaba region, the remaining forest cover of old-growth (0.81
percent of the area) and secondary forests (1.23 percent of the area) is
distributed among 29 and 73 fragments, respectively. Small forest fragments (less than 50 hectares) comprise 89.9 percent of remaining oldgrowth patches and 87.1 percent of secondary-forest patches (DEPRN
1991). Thus the forest landscape is highly fragmented (figure 8-1).
Forest ecosystems in the plateau region are the most threatened of the
Atlantic moist forest. However, most protected areas of the state of São
Paulo are located along the coast, not on the plateau (DEPRN 1991).
Furthermore, a high proportion of the forest reserves in the plateau region are small and isolated fragments in a predominantly agricultura!
landscape (table 8-2). Therefore, the consequences of fragmentatíon,
such as edge effects, are important for protected areas in the plateau
forests. The sarne pattern applies to the majority of the Mata Atlântica-most rernaining forest cover and protected areas are located in
areas poorly suited for agriculture,
Most of the rernaining forest cover (74 percent) in the plateau region
of the state of São Paulo is privately owned. Protected reserves account
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Table 8-2
Size and number of protected areas of plateau forests
and associated ecosystems in the state of São Paulo.
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Size
(hectares)

Nurnber

< 100
100-500
500-1,000
1,000-5,000
5,000-10,000
> 10,000

5
10
5
7

Total

29

o
2

1

-ta

Source: DEPRN 1991.

Figure 8-1
Distribution of forest fragmenta in the region of Piracicaba, São Paulo.

for Iess than 1 percent of the area and 26 percent of the remaining forest cover. Because óf this, innovative approaches must be used to develop a conservation strategy for this region (Viana, in press). These approaches should make use of stakeholder analysis and a farmíng
systerns framework to understand the complex decision-making
processes that Iead landowners to clear forested areas and protect or restore forest fragrnents. These privately owned remnants often provide
critical habitats for endangered species not protected in existing reserves. Moreover, fragments of plateau forest in intensively cultivated
agricultural Iandscapes are not simply remnants of presettlement
ecosystems. They are unique biologícal entities shaped by a history of
increasing isolation, selective logging, and fire and Iandscape effects of
agricultural, industrial, and urban activities,
Forest fragments maintain key ecological functions that are irnportant for sustainable development strategies for the Atlantic moist forest
region, Arnong these, two should be highlighted: conservation of biodiversity and protection of watersheds. Biodiversity conservation encampasses not only protection of endangered species, but also conservation
of gerrn plasm for forest restoration. Forest fragmenta provide propagules of plant and animal species that can be reintroduced to areas in
which they are now extinct and which private and public institutions
are striving to restore. Moreover, forest fragrnents serve as "islands of

biodiversity" in agricultural landscapes and as a source of colonizers for
many plants and animais rarely introduced through restoration
schemes. It is criticai that we improve ourunderstanding of the biology
of endangered species and how they respond to habitat fragrnentation
(Brown and Brown 1992; Bernardes et al., 1990). ln addition, forest
fragmenta, especially those on hillsides and along rivers and streams,
are an important component of integrated watershed protection strategies; water availability is a key limitation to economic development in
the state of São Paulo now and for the decades to come.
Deforestation is still going on at an alarming rate, given the small
fraction of forest remainíng (SOS Mata Atlântica and INPE 1993).
Land-use policies and environmental education programs must be improved to reverse the current situation. There is some cause for hope.
Both governmental and nongovernrnental organízations have improved
their monitoring structure and increased their environmental awareness. However, because the Atlantic moist forest is so fragmented, especially in the plateau region, particular attention from the scientific
and environmental communities is urgently required.
How well forest fragments provide ecological functions for the AtIantic moist forest region will depend on their long-term sustainability.
Indeed, if most fragmenta are not self-sustainable, restoration and conservation measures become a high priority. Therefore, a better understanding of the factors leading to forest degradation, coupled with new
strategíes for forest restoration is of a central importance to the development of a conservation plan for the region {Viana et ai., 1992).
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Case Study: The Santa Rita Forest

...

The Santa Rita forest is a privately owned forest fragment that has been
studied since 1990 by the University of São Paulo's Laboratory of Tropical Silviculture in the "Escola Superior de Agricultura Luiz de
Queiroz" (ESALQ) as part of their Biology and Managernent of Forest
Fragrnents project. Our hypothesis, supported by this study, is that forest fragmente are often not self-sustainable and require restoration
practices to maintain their functions over the long run. This hypothesis is based on the understanding that edge effects (Lovejoy et ai., 1986;
Kapos 1989; Lawrence 1991), vine colonization following logging and
fire disturbances (Baur 1964; Putz 1992), and reduced population sízes
(Soulé 1987; Viana et ai., 1992) all contribute to contínuing degradation of forest fragrnents. We test the predictions that, íf forest fragments
are degradíng, we should find (1) poor or nonexistent regeneration and
critically small populations of severa! species, (2) poor forest structure
dominated by low diversity eco-units (sensu Oldeman 1983), and (3) an
arrested forest succession process.
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identified, Voucher specimens were deposited at the herbarium at
ESALQ.Soil seed bank samples of 0.04 square meters were collected in
the edge, intermediate, and center of the fragment, five replicates in
each area. Samples were taken to a nursery, where seeds were germinated under full sun. ln ten random samples taken from all three transects, leaf area cover was obtained using a 0.5 by 0.5 meter grid at 2 meters height,

Results and Discussion
The Santa Rita fragment has a relatively hígh diversity (101 tree
species, Shannon-Weiner = 3.841 with a highly variable structure (figure 8-3a,b). The forest is dominated by Astronium graveolens Jacp.
(Anacardiaceae) and Securineqaguaraiuva Kuhlm (Euphorbiaceae). ln
comparison with other fragments being studied in the region, this is a
relatively diverse and well-protected forest (Tabanez et al., submitted),

Methods
The study site is located in the central part of the state of São Paulo.
The site, characterized as "plateau forest," is on the western part of the
Atlantic moist forest. The forest is semideciduous, with hígh plantspecies diversity and emergent trees up to 55 meters in height, The soil,
a mixture of ultisols, cambisols, and alfisols, has moderate to high fertility and good drainage. The climate is seasonal, characterized by a pronounced dry season (Cwa - Kõppen: average rainfall of 1,250 rnillirneters per year), with six dry months, coínciding with the winter season,
that receive less than 100 millimeters of rain per month.
The Santa Rita fragment is a 9.5-hectare forest, well protected, with
no record of logging, The former owner practiced intensive agriculture
on the remainder of the farm but chose not to plant sugarcane around
the fragrnent to avoid damage from escaped fires. The area was recently
sold and the new owner has planted sugarcane to the edge of the forest.
A fire destroyed a portion of the fragrnent in mid-1994; illegal hunting,
although present, is limited.
Toe forest was sampled in 1991 in three 10-meter-wide transects that
cut across the fragment (figure 8-2). A total of 7,671 square meters (or
about 8 percent) of the forest area was surveyed. All trees above 5 centimeters diameter at breast heíght (dbh) were measured, tagged, and

Scala

= 1:4800
Figure 8-2

Santa Rita forest fragment with the location of transects,

i

"The Shannon-Weiner quantity is based on the equation H = 1-1 (P)(togº
P) ; where s =
~
the number of species; Pi = proportion of the total sarnple belonging to the ith species.
Ç,,
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Figure 8·3
Forest profile for the Santa Rita forest: (top) indicating an area in the center
of the fragment, and (bottom) indicating an area in the edge of the fragment.

The Santa Rita fragment, much like other plateau forests, is a mosaic
of patches, or "eco-units" (sensu Oldeman 1983). Eco-units are forest
patches within forest fragmenta that have similar structure and successional stage. Four eco-units were described from the fragment: low forest ("capoeira baixa"), high forest ("capoeira alta"), old-growth forest
("mata madura"), and bamboo-dominated forest. These eco-units vary
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in their extent, structure, and diversity (table 8-3). The lowforest ecounits are 2-5 meters high, with low diversíty and basal area, and dom. inated by vines and climbers such as Celtis iguanae (Ulmaceae). The
high forest eco-units are 5-15 meters high, with higher diversity and
basal area than the low forest eco-units. Approxirnately 60 percent of
the area sampled was in secondary forest; the old-growth forest and
bamboo-dominated eco-units are minar cornponents of this fragment,
The low proportion of the fragment in old-growth forest eco-units indicates that the fragrnentation process has resulted in an ecosystem structure that is probably poorer than that of precolonial forests or that of
larger and less-disturbed forest fragments ( which are extremely rare
today in the plateau region). These results show that (1) this fragrnent
is not simply a remnant patch of the mature forest ecosystem but has
been highly modified during the fragmentation process and (2) forest
succession does not seem to be effective in recoveríng ecosystem structure, as indicated by a low proportion of old-growth eco-units. On the
contrary, low diversity eco-units may be íncreasing in size at the expense of high diversity eco-units. Changes in the relative proportion of
different eco-units will be examined in the.future with the analysis of
data from permanent plots.
A key element of an effective successional process leading to forest recovery is the establishment of a tree canopy layer, usually dominated by
large-gap pioneer species (Denslow 1987; Martinez-Ramos 1985). ln
old-growth and self-sustaining forests, pioneer species are expected to
dominate large gaps, which are particularly favorable environments,
gíven their high light availability. ln forest fragrnents dominated by high
light capoeira eco-units, pioneer species are expected to have high den-

Table 8-3
Characteristics of eco-units in the Santa Rita Fragment in terms of
percentage of the total area sampled, tree species diversity (ShannonWeiner) and basal area (m2/ha)
Eco-unit

Area sampled ( % )

Diversity Basal area Trees/ha

Low secondary
High secondary
Old growth
Bamboo

26.08
60.44
6.19
7.29

1.17
2.02
1.89
2.01

9.05
12.61
18.49
19.33

445.00
985.76
926.32
1,001.79

Total/ Average

100.00

3.84

12.53

842.24
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sity. However, we found only 13 individuals of pioneer species, such as
Bauhinia forficata Link. (Cesalpinaceae), Vernonia diffusa Less (Compositae), Trema micrantha (1.) Blum (Ulmaceaet, and Solanum qranulosum-lcprosum Duna! (Solanaceae), that are favored by large-gap environments. This is equivalent to 16.95 trees per hectare, or less than 2
percent of the total density (930. 78 trees per hectare) for all species.
They had importance indexes of 5.4, 1, 0.9, and 0.4, and rankings of 17,
33, 4 7, and 90, respectively. Estimated population sizes for these species
ranged from 12 to 36 individuals in the fragment,
We examined two possible explanations for this low importance of pioneers: (1) Jack of seed availability in the soil seed bank and (2) competition with other large-gap guilds such as climbers and vines. We
found that the soil seed bank demonstrated high seed density of pioneers (table 8-4), suggesting that lack of seed availability is not likely to
be a strong barrier to the regeneration success of Iarge-gap pioneers.
The relative success of other large-gap guílds, such as c1imbers and
vines, was analyzed using leaf area indices along transects. ln the low
forest eco-unit, 65.3 percent of the total leaf area was attributed to vines
and clirnbers. ln contrast, 39.9 percent of the total leaf area in high for-

Table 8-4
Structure of soil seed banks (number of germinated seedlings/m2) for
different periods of sampling (time 1 and 2) and distances from forest
edge (Dl, D2, D3).
Time 1

Time 2

Dl

D2

D3

Dl

D2

Pioneer
29
Sola num
8
Trema
12
Cecropia
6
Abutil um
o
Other pioneer
o
Herbaceous
175
Vines
o
Nonpioneers
o
Unknowns
105
Contarninants
99

57
19
7
21

127

o

102
41
4
20
32

30
21
1
3

14

12

Species

o

o

o

48
125

o

11

32
9

o

o

75
54
19

o

o

27
115

12
2

D3

Total

81

426
140
59

40

3

o

9

68

6

6
39
2

26
32
5
12
3
15

38
107
326
26
12
198
361

o
3
5
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est eco-units was attributed to vines and clirnbers, and the remainder to
trees.
Some types of tree architecture appear to be more successfu1 in competing with vines and climbers. Schizolobium parahuba (Vell.) Blake
[Cesalpinaceae), for example, is a fast-growing species with a smooth
bark anda high leaf tumover rate. Vines and climbers that manage to
attach to these leaves fall with them as they senesce. The effect of tree
architecture and leaf dynamics on the ability of trees to escape from
vines and climbers deserves further study. There are some climbers that
have very fast growth rates that seem to overcompete with some pioneer species. A noteworthy case is that of the climber Celtis iguanae
(Ulmaceae), which dominates large patches of the fragment (up to 100
square meters) and has a competitive advantage over a mernber of the
sarne famíly, Trema micrantha (a typical pioneer species), As a climber,
it puts its weight on small trees, which are frequently found bent and
broken. This may explain the low density of large-gap pioneers, which
cannot occupy these habitats that are extremely favorable to them in
physical terms. ln conclusion, we hypothesíze that these pioneer
species are not regenerating well because they are losing the competition with vines and climbers that occupy these low forest eco-units,
Vine and climber competition is not an exclusive problem of Iarge-gap
pioneer species. Species of other guilds also show evidence of poor regeneration that can be associated with vine and climber competition.
There are cases of large, emergent tree species that seem to have a
barrier at the sapling stage, An example is Cariniana legalis (Mart.)
Kumtze (Lecythidaceae), the largest tree of this ecosystem (up to 55 meters in height) and one that has a very diverse epiphyte flora and fauna.
Cariniana has abundant saplings (24 individuals per hectare) (5-15
centimeters dbh) but it also has discontinuities in its population structure.
Other barriers for tree regeneration in forest fragrnents include lack
of pollinators and seed dispersers, excessive predation and unfavorable
microclimatic conditions (Nepstad et al., 1990; Viana 1990). These barriers often result in population structures with no juveniles present. Cedrela fissilis Vell. (Meliaceae), a gap opportunist canopy tree that was
heavily exploited in the region for its valuable timber but supposedly
not logged in this fragrnent, has no individuals srnaller than 21 centimeters dbh. Chorisia specíosa St. Hil. (Bombacaceae), another gap opportunist species, has no individuals smaller than 13 centimeters dbh.
The apparent Jack of regeneration of some species, if not a result of
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sarnpling limitations, poses an important problem for regeneratíon ecology: Why are some species not regenerating? Thís is a question that
requíres population-level studies to analyze the factors ínfluencing the
dernographic parameters at flowering, dispersal, predation, and recruitment phases.
Another factor that lirnits the prospects for self-sustainability of forest fragments is the small population size of severa} species (Soulé
1987; Viana 1990). This is particularly true for species that either had
a low density in the nonfragmented forest ecosystem ar became rare
due to Ioggíng or to the ecological consequences of fragmentation, As
shown in table 8-5, 34. 7 percent of all tree species had an estimated
total population of fewer than 15 individuals. The majority of the
species sampled (67.3 percent) have estimated populations smaller than
45 individuals. This is likely to be a problem for long-term sustainability of these species since this may well be the effective population size
due to the fact that these populations may be completely isolated from
other populations. This isolation problem seems to be particularly serious in landscapes such as this, with low "porosity" (sensu Forman and
Godron 1986). ln this sugarcane-dorninated landscape, movement of
animals is restricted because of poor habitat quality and annual fires.
Another factor is the probability that severa! species of seed dispersers
and po1linators may have gane locally extinct in those fragments and
Iandscapes, further reducing genetic flow and creating barriers for selfsustainability.

Table 8-5
Estimated total population size for species of different guilds in the
Santa Rita forest fragment. Values are number of species.
Populationsize
Ecological group

pioneer
Srnall-gap pioneer
Gap opportunist
Shade tolerant
Large-gap

Understory

Unknown
Total(%)

1-15

15-30

30-45

45-60

>60

1

1

1

o

o

14
5
1
3
10

5
2
2

2
6
1

1
2
1

7
5

34.7

o

o

9

3

o

4
8
3

19.4

13.3

5.1

27.5

1
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Conclusions
The results obtained from the Santa Rita case study indicate that this
fragrnent is not likely to be self-sustainable. These findings are representative of a sígniflcant part of the remaining forest cover of the Atlantic moist forests, especially in the semideciduous forest of the
plateau region, where fragments are smaller and more isolated and disturbed than those along the coastal hillsides (Viana et al., 1992). The
problem of sustainability of small forest fragments is also very serious
in the northern lirnits of the Atlantic forests (SOS Mata Atlântica
1990).
There is evidence that forest succession in small forest fragments in
the plateau forests is not likely to recover forest diversity in low diversity eco-uníts, as evidenced by the low density of pioneers and overabundance of vines and climbers. Toe problem of vines in edges of forest fragments has been described elsewhere and seems to be a general
problem (Lawrence 1991; Lovejoy et ai., 1986; Waldorff and Viana
1993). Restoration practices should include vine control, especially vine
cutting followed by plantings of fast-growíng tree species Oesus et ai.,
1989). Control of vines and climbers in fragmenta in the Atlantic moist
forests would greatly benefit from a better understandíng of the ecology
of different species (Morellato 1991}. Vine contra! should focus on forest edges and low forest eco-units.
A critical issue associated with forest fragrnentation is reduction of
population sizes (Soulé 1987). The demographíc analysis of minimum
viable populations indicates that the median extinction time depends
on the initial population size. However, the rate of extinction will depend on the levei of rnigration between populations (Ewens et al.,
1990). Currently there is little data on seed dispersal between forest
fragmerrts in the Atlantic moist forests. The sarne is true for regeneration ecology of species, which is particularly important for species that
show no regeneration in some forest fragments, Studies on the reproductive ecology of individual species in forest fragments give important
information to design restoration programs (Amaral 1993). Restoration
practices should include enrichment planting with species with overly
small and isolated populations, as well as reintroduction of key pollínators and seed dispersers. Priority should be gíven to maintenance of
populations of key tree species such as keystone species that play a criticai role in maintainíng animal populations and ernergent species,
which provide habitat for a large number of epiphyte fauna and flora.
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At the landscape level, the consequences of forest fragrnentation gerierally vary depending on the matrix characteristics (Forman and Godron 1986; Hudson 1991). ln the Atlantic moist forest, landscape matrix varies significantly, with different degréês of isolation of forest
fragrnents, with shape and size structures of fragments, and with types
of neighborhood. There is still a poor understandíng of the effects of
landscape matrix on fragment dynamics in the Atlantic rnoist forests.
Restoration practices such as corridors between fragrnents should probably be an important component for a conservation strategy for the region. It is too early to advocate their use in ali cases because their benefits and drawbacks are still being debated. Ideally, each situation
should be assessed individually (Shafer 1990). The assessment of individual cases of restoration of fragmented landscapes should include not
only blologícal factors but also socioeconomic ones (Viana, in press). lt
is critica! to remember that fragments in the Atlantic moist forests are
mostly privately owned. Therefore, the future of these fragments will
largely depend on a good understandíng of how landowners perceive
the value of forest fragmenta and how effective government policies and
environmental campaígns can create a more positive attitude toward
forest fragmenta.
ln conclusion, the Atlantic moist forests in Brazil are even more
threatened than deforestation statistics-although thernselves alarming=-indícate. Small, isolated, and disturbed fragrnents, such as the
Santa Rita forest, are often not self-sustainable and require active
restoration practíces. These restoration practices are urgent in many
cases, especially in the plateau region, where ecosystems are most
threatened. The challenge is how to reconcile the urgent need for
restoration with the limited amount of'biological and socioeconomic information on the dynamics of fragrnentation. The most prornising approach seems to be the parallel development of restoration practices and
research on conservation biology and socioeconomics. Restoration practices wíll have to be cautious because fragments are too few, too small,
too isolated, and too vulnerable. Applied research would greatly benefit
from íncreased interaction with restoration activities by yíelding results
that are relevant to the challenge of conservation of the fragmented
landscapes of the Atlantic moist forests.
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